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Senior Men beaten by high scoring “Ducks” 

 
National League Division 3 

(North Conference) 
Brunel University London “Ducks”  103 -87   Northants “Thunder”  

 

Following the incidents in a previous game against Middlesex LTBC which saw two players pick up game 
suspensions, and non-availability, the Northants senior men travelled to high flying Brunel Ducks with just 
six players. In the end it was this shortage of manpower that was a major factor in the 16 point defeat as 
fatigue began to play a major part in Thunder’s performance. 
 

After the journey to Uxbridge the team made a lethargic start to the contest and soon found themselves 
trailing by 13 points to 2. They recovered their composure but still trailed by ten points at the end of the first 
period of play. The deficit was extended to 15 points by the end of the second quarter and a heavy defeat 
looked to be on the cards. 
 

During the first half Thunder had shot poorly and had been guilty of poor defensive rebounding allowing 
Ducks to score a number of points from put backs. Needing a super-human effort the Thunder players gave 
just that in the third quarter and at one stage managed to get the Ducks lead down to just eight points but then 
fatigue set in and the university team were able to top the ton and run out winners by 103 points to 87. 
    

There was one bonus in defeat for Thunder with five of their six players scoring in double figures led by 
skipper Johnny Yates with a 20 point haul. Jacob Holt and Benji Henry supported well with 17 and 16 points 
respectively while Glodi Bomolo and Adam Thomas both contributed 15 points 

 

 
 

Short handed Junior Men too strong for “Hoods” 
 

Junior Men’s East  Midlands Development League 
Northants “Thunder”  102 – 82 Nottingham Hoods 

 

Despite playing with just six players the Northants junior men secured their third win of the season with a 20 
point victory over Nottingham Hoods.  
 

Hoods unsettled Thunder in the opening minutes of the first quarter with some aggressive full court man to 
man defence which saw the visitors take a 6-zero lead. The Northants boys were able to compose themselves 
and thanks to some good offensive play from Ollie Thomas and Jacob Killeya who scored 12 and 8 points 
respectively, were able to take control of the game and establish a 31-19 lead at the end of the first quarter.  
 

It was evident that the majority of the Hoods scoring was coming from dribble penetration and offensive 
rebounds so the Thunder game plan was to encourage long range shots and prevent any finishes around the 
basket. The Thunder effort was hindered early in the second quarter, when the influential Carlo Nieva picked 
up his 3rd foul, which put pressure on the home side by limiting their player rotation. This meant that the 
remaining five players had to play the remaining eight minutes of the quarter but inspired once again, by 
Ollie Thomas who scored 12 quarter points Thunder were able to extend their lead to 55-38 at half time.  
 

During the half time break Coach Rob Crump reinforced to his players about being disciplined on court to 
prevent any further foul trouble and to deny Hoods from scoring from offensive rebounds. During the third 
period of play Thunder switched their defence on numerous occasions which unsettled the opposition, and 
forcing turnovers that Thunder were able to score from on the fast break. Once again, it was Thomas who led 
his team offensive effort as he extended his personal tally to 38, extending Thunders lead to 80-55 at the end 
of the quarter.  
 

 
 
 



With the game as good as won, Thunder were able to extend their lead to 32 points however, they then 
became guilty of poor execution and shot selection on offence. Hoods were able to gain some momentum 
and thanks to some strong inside scores from Demarni Mclatchie, went on a 16-0 run reducing the deficit to 
16 points at 93-77. A Thunder time out calmed things down and the home side were able to close the game 
out for the 102 to 82 win.  
 

The Thunder scoring was led by Ollie Thomas who produced and outstanding offensive performance and 
netted 46 personal points, including six 3 pointers. Good support came from Jacob Killeya with 16 points 
while David Nieva chipped in with 11 points.  
 

Coach Crump commented “It was great to see another strong scoring performance from Thunder. The team 
should take a lot of credit for their performance; all players had to play significant minutes due to our lack of 
depth on the bench; however, it is important that when possessing such a large lead we learn to battle against 
fatigue and use the clock in order to close out the game efficiently.”   
 

Below  par Cadet Men exit National Cup  
 

Cadet Men’s National Cup (2nd Round) 
Sporting Club Albion  79 – 62  Northants “Thunder”   

 

The Northants Cadet Men travelled to the West Midlands for this rearranged Cup game in optimistic mood 
after a commanding performance against Derbyshire Arrows the previous weekend. Sometimes things just 
aren’t meant to be and a possible omen came when the team’s ‘sat nav’ developed a mind of its own and 
took the team in the wrong direction. Even allowing for this the team had ample time to warm up but opened 
the game in the most lethargic way possible going a full three minutes before troubling the scorer while 
Albion scored seven. During this passage of play Thunder were guilty of turning the ball over on a number 
of occasions and taking poor shooting options, consequently they found themselves trailing 22-9 after the 
first quarter. 
 

Needing to ‘up’ their game Thunder appeared to have shaken off their lethargy in the second period of play 
as they put together some decent offences but at the defensive end they were guilty of poor rebounding 
allowing their opponents a number of easy put back scores. Thunder took the quarter 22-16 to reduce the 
deficit to seven points at 38-31 but it was plain to see that the team looked jaded and out of sorts. 
 

During the half time break Coach Grahame Yates pleaded with his team for more consistent play and they 
responded with a far more disciplined effort at the start of the third quarter. They outscored Albion 13-9 to 
reduce the margin to just three points at 47-44, but then all the bad habits of too many turn overs and poor 
rebounding returned with Albion going on a 16-2 run to close the quarter leading 63-46. By now the game 
was as good as over with Thunder just playing for pride as the two teams shared the spoils over the last ten 
minutes. 
 

In the 17 point set back Shekina Ntumba top scored for Thunder with 17 points while Chris Amankonah 
supported well with 15 points. If the team is to be successful in league play they will need to find a way of 
matching their home form when they ‘go on the road’. During this game it certainly seemed that Albion were 
by far the ‘hungrier’ team. 
 

Huge fourth quarter sees Cadette Women home against Barrow 
 

Under 16 Girls Premier Division North 
Northants “Lightning”  57 – 52  Barrow “Thorns” 

 

Going in to the fourth quarter of play the Northants cadette girls were trailing Barrow Thorns by 38 points to 
46 and a defeat looked to be on the cards. Stand in coach Darijus Maldutis took a time out and asked his 
players for one last effort. They responded superbly and led by ten points from Holly Winterburn outscored 
their opponents 15-3 to clinch a win that for most of the game had seemed most unlikely. 
 
In the seven point win Winterburn, returning to action after elbow surgery to an injury incurred whilst on 
England duty, scored 30 points for Lightning a totalled matched by fellow England international Millie 
Knowles for Thorns. 
 
The Northumbrian team started the game well and led 17-14 after the first quarter and a switch to a zone 
defence caused the Lightning girls some problems after all it was a defence that most of them had never 



encountered before.  Maldutis encouraged his players to penetrate into the zone and make a pass to an open 
team mate and this tactic worked well but invariably the final shot missed so the Northants girls went into 
that final quarter still trailing by eight points. 
 

The spectacular finish for Lightning was down to the fine play from Winterburn the massive efforts from the 
rest of the team and the fact that Thorns had played the whole game with very few substitutions and fatigue 
became a major factor. 
 

In addition to Winterburn’s contribution, Tia Dunrad-Allen scored ten points. 
 
 

Excellent win for Under 14 Boys  over Notts Nova 
 

Under 14 Boys Midlands Development League 
 

Northants “Thunder”  73 – 66  Notts Nova 
 

In a game of ebb and flow with the lead changing hands almost by the second the Northants under 14 boys 
managed to come out on top against a determined Notts Nova team. Thunder held the advantage for most of 
the first half and led 32-29 after the first two periods of play. Coach Darijus Maldutis had been concerned 
during that first half that his team was resorting to too much individual play. If that had been the case it 
certainly was during the third quarter and as Nova’s, Bickerstaff poured in 15 personal points Nova took the 
quarter 20-16 to lead 49-48 going into the period. 
 

With scores tied up at 63 all Maldutis switched his team’s defence asking for more up-court pressure. This 
forced a number of turn overs and easy scores for Thunder. They went on a 10-3 charge to take an 
entertaining and exciting game by 73 points to 66. 
 

For Thunder Jude Carmichael had another outstanding game scoring 31 points, Jonathan Ntumba had four 
blocks to go with his 16 points while Ashley Kitchen scored 10 points and ‘dished out’ five assists. Coach 
Maldutis was quick to highlight the excellent effort given by all his players. 

 
 

Nightmare final quarter sees Under 14 Girls edged out by County Upper 
 

Under 14 Girls East Midland Conference 
Northants “Lightning”  54 -58  County Upper Wolves 

 

With six minutes of this East Midland Conference game remaining the Northants under 14 girls held a 51-44 
lead and looked to be heading for consecutive wins. On the downside, leading scorer and top rebounder Ony 
Onwumechili and defensive star Katie Dinnell had fouled out of the game. Over the next six minutes 
Lightning could manage just three more points while Wolves gaining more and more confidence by the 
minute scored 14 to record an unlikely win.  
 

After their comeback win against Oaklands the previous week Lightning started game in confident mood and 
thanks to some tight defence established an 18-8 lead after the first quarter. The visitors played with much 
more confidence in the second period of play and as stand-in coach Karen Goodrich rotated her players 
Wolves were able to edge the quarter 16-13 but Lightning still led 31-24 at half time. 
 

The pattern of the second quarter was mirrored in the third with the two teams exchanging baskets. Again it 
was Wolves who edged the period 14-18 closing the gap to just three points at 45-42 going into the final 
stanza. Needing a good start to the final quarter Onwumechili responded with three quick baskets answered 
by one from County Upper but then she and Dinnell fouled out of the game and Lightning seemed to lose 
confidence as Wolves finally took the lead with a couple of minutes to play and held on for the win. 
 

In the disappointing four point loss the Lightning scoring was led by Onwumechili and Dina Kosnikovska 
with 13 points each while Chloe Amena added excellent support with 12 points. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Under 14 Girls are Northampton ‘Team of the Year’ 
 

The Northampton Leisure Trust Sports Awards were held at Northampton Guildhall last Thursday and the 
last season’s Northants Lightning Under 14 Girls team picked up the award for ‘Team of the Year.’ The girls 
won the Midlands South-West Conference and went on to reach the National Final Fours losing in the Final 
to Haringey Angels. 
 

Holly Winterburn was short-listed for the Young Sports Woman of the Year award while Karen Goodrich 
was short-listed for the Long Time Contribution to Sport award but both were unsuccessful in winning their 
respective categories. 
 

Former Northants player Jacob Round was also short-listed for the Young Sports Man of the Year but he was 
also unsuccessful in winning the award.  
 
As winners of their category the Northants girls will now go forward to the Northamptonshire Awards 
ceremony. 
 

 
 
 

THIS  WEEKEND’S  ACTION 
Friday 30th October 
    Hoopsterz Central Venue League versus Kettering Phoenix 
 
Saturday 24th October 
     No Junior “Ballers” session and no home games at the Basketball Centre 
 
 

    Senior Men travel to Barking Abbey Crusader 
    Junior Men travel to Leicester Dynamite 
      Under 16 Girls travel to NEBC Titans 
    Under 15 Boys compete in the Hoopsterz Central Venue League 
 
Sunday 1st November 
    Under 14 Girls travel to Southend Swifts 
 

	 
For further information contact John Collins on 07801 533151 


